
Too Bad.
"I'm afraid we are losing ground,"

laid the Hawaiian attend-
ant. "Yes," she answered. "That's
what annoys me. I could manage to
get on without the throne very nicely
if they would leave me the real estate."

Washington Star.

Doesn't Like MertaU.
A young woman of Washington the

other day said to General "Joe"
Wheeler, "How is it you never wear
any medals. You surely have some. "
"No," answered the soldier, "I have
not. I am no bicyclist, and I never
made a century run in my life."

The Runaway Boy.
"Are there any marks by which he

can be identified?" asked the chief of
police, preparatory to telegraphing.
"No," said the father of the boy who
had started to Minnesota to fight In-
dians, "but there will be when I get
hold of him again." Cincinnati En-

quirer.
Dream of the Hobo,

"I'd never go to Bleep ag'in if 1

thort I'd have 'nother nightmare like
that," sighed the weary hobo.

"Was it horrible?"
"The horriblost I ever had. I

dreamed I woi'a keg o' hard oider and
wor' Detroit Free Press.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CUBED

With local applications, .19 they cannot reach
the aeat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constit'.itior?.! Sufi in crier to cure
you must take internal remedies!" Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internallv. and actsdirectly
on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hail's Ca-
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in thiscountry for years, and is a regular prescription.
It is composed of the best tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood purlfierB, acting di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in curing catarrh.
Bend for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY Si CO., Proprs., Toledo, O.
Fold by druggists, price 75c.
11 alls Family Fills are the best.

Jnt Lovely.
Mr. Brown I was in the new drug

tstoie today. It's just lovely.
Mrs. Jones Yes?
"Yes, they have six different shades

of pills!" Detroit Journal.

f others will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup the best remedy to use for tneit
children during the teething period.

Toads are Bold for five francs a dozen
in Paris. Thev are used by gardeners
as insect destroyers.

St. Jaoobs Oil cures Rheumatism.
St. Jaoobs Oil cures Neuralgia.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Lumbago.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Sciatica.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Sprains.
St. Jacobs Oil cureB Bruises.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Soreness.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Stiffness.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Backache.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Muscular aches.

No bird can fly baokward without
turning. The dragon fly, however,
can accomplish this feat and outstrip
any swallow.

PONDER OVER IT.
A prominent building owner, with years

of experience, gave the following instruc-
tions to his architects: "I have had nty
experience with kalsonunes and other
iroods clain&d to be just as good as Ala-bastin- e.

1 want you to specify Alabastine
on all my walls; do not put on anv other
manufacturers' dope, if they furnish it for
nothing. Alabastine is right, and when I
shall cease to use it I shall cease to have
confidence in myself or my own judgment."

On the Ice.
"Did you fall?" asked the officious

one of the man who had slipped on the
ice. "Fall 1" roared the man wither-ingl- y;

"no! I merely sat down to think
over this expansion question." Phila-
delphia North American.

OPEN LETTERS FROM

Jennie E. Green and Mrs. Barry
Hardy.

Jbknib E Greek, Denmark, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

"I had bfcen sick at my monthly
periods for seven years, and tried
almost everything I ever heard of, but
without any benefit. Was troubled
with, backache, headache, pains in the
shoulders and dizziness. Through my
mother I was induced to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
It has done me so much good. I am
now sound and welL"

Mrs. Harry Hardt, Riverside, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of
her struggle with serious ovarian trou-
ble, and the benefit she received from
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. This is her letter:

" How thankful I am that I took
your medicine. I was troubled for
two years with inflammation of the
womb and ovaries, womb was also very
low. I was in constant misery. I had
heart trouble, was short of breath and
could not walk five blocks to save my
life. Suffered very much with my
back, had headache all the time, was
nervous, menstruations were irregular
and painful, had a bad discharge and
was troubled with bloating. I was a
perfect wreck. Had doctored and
taken local treatments, but still was no
better. I was advised by one of my
neighbors to write to you. I have now
finished the second bottle of Mrs. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and am
better In every way. I am able to do
all my own work and can walk nearly
a mile without fatigue; something I
had not been able to do for over two
years. Your medicine has done me
pore good than all the doctors. "

AN ASTUTE AFRICAN KING.

King Menelik II. of Abyssinia It a
Highly Intelligent Monarch.

The most astute and diplomatic ruler
In Africa is King Menelik II., who will
play no Insignificant part In England's
advance from the head waters of the
Nile southward to the cape. In spite of
the turbulent nature of his career, Men-
elik has found the opportunity to study
English and Italian, and is a scholar of
no mean erudition. In the matter of
trade and passage through his country
he is Irreconcilably obdurate. His fear
of conquest by some foreign power
causes an inordinate suspicion of all
strangers who may visit him, to whom
he is invariably reserved and hostile,
until when one has penetrated through
the epidermis of tact and diplomacy, it
Is to find a remarkably interesting per-
sonality concealed beneath the rude
and uncouth exterior.

It Is interesting to listen to Menelik's'
public speeches, a diversion from the
ordinary cares of court life, which he
seems greatly to enjoy, touring con-
stantly through his kingdom and ha-
ranguing his subjects in a manner that
would do credit to the most astute poli-
tician on a stumping tour. He is a keen
and incisive reasoner. His listeners
stand in front of him three or four
hours.

His chief pride naturally is in his well
organized and disciplined army, a large
part of which is composed of women.
H?r it ! th his m??t?r?'j! gn'i!?
as a soldier finds play, and It has been
worked almost to a state of absolute
perfection in discipline. In the last few
years he has Invited German and Rus-
sian military Instructors to aid him in
the work, supplementing his own prac--

KINU MENELIK II.

tical knowledge with the benefits of
their theoretical education. The drill-
ing of these forces forms part of the
royal daily routine, and the traveler to
the imperial capital at Gondor may see
him on many occasions at the head of
his troops parading through the narrow
streets for the delectation of his ador-
ing subjects, for among his people Men-
elik Is admired with a veneration that
almost amounts to deification.

Menelik's habits are regular and, un-

like the majority of Oriental poten-
tates, he Is neither a gourmand nor an
excessive drinker, while his morals are
of a character that would not disgrace
the highest attainments of our own
civilized ethical code. As a ruler he
shows none of the bloodthirsty and sav-
age traits of former Abyssinian mon-arch- s,

and the laws which he has de-
vised for the government of his king-
dom are models of wisdom and Justice,
Menelik does not claim Infallibility; he
has the honesty of purpose to discover
and correct his own shortcomings, and,
altogether, sets an example of dignified
and advanced rulershlp of which no civ--

Ulzed monarch need be ashamed.

SUCCESSFUL BALLOON.

This One fafely Crossed the Channel
from England to France.

Many attempts have been made to
cross from England to France In a bal-
loon, but only a few have been success- -

BALLOON WITH A SAIL.

ful. This ballooncrossed under the
management of Tercival Spencer. The
sail was of great benefit navigating
the balloon.

The Queen's Drives.
The Queen's coachman never knows

where he is to drive until her Majesty
is actually seated in the carriage. This
rule has been in force ever since the
Queen ascended the throne.

At a sick bed, and at a funeral, wom-
en are alwava sunerlor to men.

Our Naval Station at San Jnan.
The new United Stales naval station to be

located at San Juan, Porto Rico, will be of the
utmost importance to this country as the key
to the situation when the Nicaragua canal is
constructed. The key to good health is Hos-tetter- 's

Stomach Bitters. It guards the diges-
tive organs from attacks of indigestion, bilious-
ness and const Ipution, just the same as the
new naval station at San Juan will ward off
attacks upon this country by foreign foes.

Iii the Philippines they have butter-
flies as large as bats.

TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
At this season your feet feel swollen, ner-
vous and uncomfortable. If you have
smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
Foot-Eas- e. It rests and comforts; makes
walking easy. Cures swollen and sweating
feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves
corns and bunions of all pain and is a cer-
tain cure for Chilblains, Sweating, damp
or frosted feet. We have over thirty thou-
sand testimonials. Try it today. Sold bv
all druggists and shoo ctorcc for 25c. Tria'l
package FREE. Address, Allen S. Olm-
sted, Lo Roy, N. Y.

The yellow silk epider of Ceylon is
perhaps the largest of his species. His
average weight is nine ounces.

Precious manhood Chronic, special and
private diseases scientifically treated and
CURED by Dr. E. M. Katcli'ffe, the cham-
pion specialist of the Tueinc coast. Urin-
ary and Kidney Troubles, Lost Manhood,
Varicocele. Rupture, treated according to
latest and best methods known to medical
science. Dr. E. M. Ratulifle, 205 Morrison
St., Portland, Or.

Bamboo writing pens are still fa-

vored in India, where they have been
'n use for over 1,000 years.

Pure Tea
in packages
at grocers'

Schillings
Best

Remarkable success in treating an-

eurisms by subcutaneous injections of
gelatine has been reported to the Paris
Academy of Medicine.

FOR MEN ONLY.
DR. FOOTE & STAFF

161 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.
Men requiring; unsurpassed treatment should

eonsult personally or by letter "Free" with the
Pioneer and onlv exnluaivA m,n, imnf.iuiiHta in h.
United btates. Diseases of men made thestudy of a life-tim-e. Unfortunates everywhere
should immediately communicate with Dr. Foote,
vi vuicku. cveryimn-- r connuenuai. Kemeaiessent everywhere in sealed packages and letters In
plain envelopes. Correspondence solicited. latestHureical, Medical and Electrical methodsadopted. Deluging the stomach with drugs aban-
doned. Avoid drugs recommended by the unau-
thorized snd selt-styl- specialists In Western
towns. Few genuine specialists locate outside of
New York or Chicago. In these cities your pri-
vate affairs are safe. Unequaled treatment for all
diseases and weaknesses of the Uenlto-Urinar- y,

Sexual, Reproductive and Nervous Svstems. Im-
pediments to marriage removed. "Syphala"positively purifles the blood, cures syphilis and
removes all white nlcers in throat or mouth, cop-
per colored spots on body and eruptions on skin,
also catarrh and rheumatism, "Vlgorala," the
only permanent restorer and Invlgorator, gives
vigor to vital organs and nerves, prevents and
cures grip, tl per bottle, 6 for 5. Trial bottles,
cither remedy, half price.

Horses in the Philippines are a curi-
osity. The fen that are raised in the
islands are too small to brand.

The Pleasantcst, Most Powerful and
Effective Keverfalling Remedy lot

La Grippe, Catarrh,
Rheumatism.

vaasa stans Will cure any ache or pain known
in the human body. Send tor trial bottle, 2.rc.
This offer lasts 80 days only. Large bottle (300
doses of 5 DiiOPS each) $1.00 or 8 tor $2.50.

SWAN80N RHEUMATIC CURE CO.
167 and 169 Poarborn St.. Chicago.

The Dutch fishermen kill the fish
caught as soon as they reaoh the shore,
while the French fishermen leave their
booty to die of suffocation.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund money if it fails to
cure. 25c.

Four-fifth- s of the ships in the world
are built in the British isles.

No household is complete without a bot-
tle of the famous Jesse Moore Whiskey. It
Is a pure and wholesome stimulant rec-
ommended by all physicians. Don't ne-
glect this necessity.

As a rule tears do not acoompany a
baby's cries until it is three months
old.

When coming to San Francisco go to
Brooklyn Hotel, 208-21- 2 Bush street.
American or European plan. ltoom and
board $1.00 to $1.50 per day; rooms 50 cents
to $1.00 per day; single meals 25 cents.
Free coach. Chas. Montgomery.

The only involuntary muscle com-

posed of red or striped fibres is the
heart.

Make Sure.
There have been years of misery suf-

fered from a little nerve because St.
Jacobs Oil was not used to cure Neu-
ralgia, which affected it. Make sure
and don't wait.

The highest mountain is Mt. Ever- -

est, in Thibet, 29,003 feet or 6

miles.
FIT0 Permanently Cured. Ho fits or nervousnes
1 1 1 alter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Ureat
Nerve Hestorer. Send for KKKK s.oo trial
bottle and treatise. DR. XI. H. UA., m
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Want of air kills a man in five min-
utes, want of sleep in 10 days, want of
water in a week.

i JOHN , TOOLE, Portland, Oregon,
pan give you the best bargains in general
machinery, engines, boilers, tanks, pumps,
plows, belts and windmills. The new
steel XL windmill, sold by him, is

An English' paper several years ago
etate-- that in the year 1854 there were in
London, 1132 runaway wives, 2348 runaway
husbands; 4i;5 married people legally di-

vorced, 17,345 living in open warfare; 13,270
living in private m.Eunderstandlngs; 55,340
living In mutual indifference; while only
3175 were regarded as huppy; 127 nearly
happy and 13 perfectly happy.

An American philosopher, after study-
ing the facte and circumstances of the
cases, has come to the conclusion that all
th.s discord In families Is the offspring of
disease In borne form or another, and that
In a great majority of cases diseases may
be entirely removed and husbands and
wives made entirely happy. It t has been
done in innumerable instances, and what
has been done heretofore, may be repeated..

The following are a few cases where
whole families have been made perfectly
happy by removal of the diseases which
produced discord.

Names that can be referred to cured by
Dr. Darrin, at 265 Morrison street.

C. V. Fowler, Yakima, Wash., total
deafness In one ear, cured In 10 m.nutes;
also a pterygium, or fleshy growth, was
removed from the eye, which had nearly
rendered him blind.

Samuel Jackson, Highland. Or., deafness
20 years; cured.

Mrs. Susie Tompkins, Milwaukle, Or.,
diseases peculiar to women and sleepless-
ness, cured in one month.

Charles Hand, Taylor street, Portland,
discharging ear, nine years; cured.

S. I. Whitehous, Monmouth, Or., deaf-
ness end ringing noises in the ear 12 years;
restored.

Mrs. H. S. Young, Huntington, Wash.,
kidney and liver complaint, dyspepsia and
general debility; cured.

Charles Christerman, Portland, Or.,
scrofulous catarrh so bad that destruc-
tion cf his nose v.'us thrctcr.c5 arid hsd
become so offensive that It was sickening
both to himself and friends; cured.

To the Editor: For over two years I
have been sorely afflicted with a skin
disease, a species" of eczema. The Itch-
ing sensation was terrible to bear. Through
Dr. Darrin's electrical medical treatment
I am restored. My brother was also cured
of a skin disease. Refer any one to us
at 275 Baker street, Portland.

AMOS SWEINEHART.
Dr. Darrin gives free consultation at 2C5

Morrison street, Portland, Or., from 10 to
5 and 7 to 8 daily. All curable chronic,
acute and private diseases confidentially
and successfully treated. Circulars and
question blanks sent free to any address,
and correspondence solicited. Most cases
can receive home treatment after one
visit to the doctor's office. Batteries and.
belts furnished, with full directions for
their use. Difficult surgical operations
scientifically performed. Cross eyes, rup-
ture, varicocele, hydrocele and stricture
cured and guaranteed In every case.

Is it light to call a camera acquisitive
because it insists on taking everything
in Bight? L. A. V. Bulletin.

Poor Man
"The ideal" exclaimed Mr. Meek-ton- 's

wife, "of sending a man to con.
gress with three wives 1 It's prepo-
sterous." "That's what I think," an-
swered Mr. Meekton, incautiously.
"He probably has all the trouble he
can attend to at home without bother-
ing about his country." Washington
Star.

Enlarged Prostate Cured.

The Bane of Old Age No Longer
To Be Dreaded.

A Man Eighty-tw- o Tears of Age Cured
In Dixie, Ark.

One of the oldest and bent known men In
Perry County has the satisfaction of enjoying
rarfect health after suffering for more thanyears with chronic prostatic enlarge-
ment anil Inflammation, and will cheerfully
tell anyone how lie was cured.

Mr. H. I Trundle.
We vrnnt this to reach the eyes of everyreadcr

it this paper. Mr. II. L. Trundle, Dixie, Ark.,
is eighty-tw- o years of age, as hnle and hearty a
man of his age us can be found in the State of
Arkansas; In fact, lie looks as young as a man
if sixty years. For more than fifteen years
Mr. Trundle was a slave to prostatic disease,
i'ou men who are a filleted know what It means
.he (lavs of unrest, the nlirhts of torture and
uneasiness, the pain, the frequent calls to pass
water and the Inability to do so. He could
scarcely get about the house, feeble, trembling
md racked with pain from licnd to foot.

In this condition he read the startling an-
nouncement In his paper that n marvelous new
method for curing prostatic disease had been
Jlscovered. Ho wrote to the address given for
full particulars, and at once obtained tho
remedy; in less than ten days more he had tho
iatisfactlon of experiencing relief. Ills caso
was chronic, deep-seated- anl tho chunces ofrecovery on account of his age were against
him. Yet sixty days of continuous uso of the
famous Solvent-Altern- method cured him.

You men who are a filleted can have the same
experience If vnu do what Mr. Trundle did; iio
used Holvent-Alteran- a new-meth- treatment.
It Is described In two nicely written books which
you can get free of charge, by mall, by sending
your name and address to the Empire Medical
Company, 215 M, Smith Building, Boston, Mass.
It won't cost you a rent to get tho information,
ind it may Im worth hundreds to you. Write

and refer to this article.

DR. MARTCL'S

RELIEF FRENCH

FOR FEMALE i

WOMEN Particulars and
PILLS

testi-
monials In plain sealed
letter Hailed Fukb.

FRENCH DRUG CO., 38 1 A 383 Pearl St., New York

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES
Hoot Crowned. Itrldgea Made.
I'ainless tilling and extraction.

Dr. T. H. White, Vl&o1

if. wr VI

THE EXCELENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fiq Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-
fornia Fio Syrup Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oat

LOUISVILLE. Ky. NEW TOKK. N. T.

There is a rosary in the British mu-
seum made of the vertebrae of a
enake's bone. Another is composed of
rate' teeth.

MACHINERY
For Mills, Mlnpg. Bhops and Farms: Steel Log.

glng and Hoisting Engines; HoeChlBeT

Tooth Saws, Albany Grease, etc.

TATUM&BOWEN
27 to 8 First Street Portland, Or.

6 Fremont Street, ban Fruuciaoo.

Your Blood Needs
Cleaning every spring; you should take some-

thing to make it purer, healthier, richer.

MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY

Will do it do It quickly and pleasantly. Hun-
dreds testify to Its healih-givin- g powers, flper bottle at your druggist's.

The Nationalins Inventors'
(Incorporated.)

Association.

Wedoageneral PATENT BUSINESS. W
secure, introduce and sell patents. Our regis-
tered attorney can get you patents direct from
the government without delay. Agents wanted
In every town to sell patented'articles. Further
Information furnished on request. Rook 618
Chamber or Commerce Building, Portland,
Ohkuon.

RUPTURE CURED.
We guarantee to fit every case we undertake.
Doirt put it off ; write for particulars at once.
C. H. WOODAKI) A CO., Kxpert TrussFitter, 108 Second Street, Portland, Or.

LFHman
SEEDS

were famous years ago their fame
1 grows every year as the seeds

most to be relied on as always I

the beat. Kor sale liv leading: I
dealers everywhere. Jive cents
per paper ana always worm h.
insist on naving mem. nun j

k no risic buy Kerry', fiV 1S09 Heed Ann mil Is free. VJ-- f

v v --ls: .."j

CURE YOURSELF!
t'KI Use IUkM for unnatural' In 1 m 6 Uri. 1 HlHcliarK, Itinaiiiinatioiis,

l)uvtatid u irritations or ulceration
nnL lit .tr'.t.r.. fif in n i ,1 n. ..... I. -

oouutloa. PHinleHi, and nut
f""' or poisonous.

CINCINNATI, 0. oia by IkrogfUU,
u. a. pr lent in plain wrapper.

mm vi..- -. nr a linn mi
'Ircular snnt on request.

URGUNN'S IMPROVED
LIVER PILLS

?'f? FOR V,DOSE. Cure Sick Headache
and Dyspepsia, Remofe Tlmplesand Purify th
Blood, Aid Donot Grips orSlcken. Toconrlnce you. we will mallsample free, orfull box for2Sc. DR. IHiHANKOCO., Phlliida., a?euna. Bold by Druggists,

SURE CURE FOR PILES
ITCUlNli Piles protincn molature and eanne ituliina;.
This form, as wall Blind, Blerdltigor Protruding
Vilem re ourti fcJpr. Bosanko'a Pile Reined
Dtnns Itchling and blond in . AlmnrbH tumurii. bin
Jar at drug ita or ont by mall. Tratie frett. Writ
mm auoutour ob vn. duoaa au, riiiiaaara.

YOUNG MEN!
ForOnnnrrtueaand Olmt set Pabat's Okaj Brwclflo. II

la the ONLY medicine which will cure each and ererr
csm. NO CASK, known It has ever failed to cure, no
matter how serious or nf how long standing. Iteiiilta
from Its uae will aatonlah you. It la aliaolutelj Kara,
prevents itrlcture, and can he taken without I noon

and detention from bualnciaa. PKICK, $3.00. Vor
sale hr all reliable drops'"!, or sent prepaid b express,
plainly wrapped, on receliit nf nrlro. Iir

I'A Hht CilM 1CAL CO., Chicago, IU,
Circular mailed on requent.

N. r. N. V. no. 10 "e.
w HEX writing-- to axlvertlaers nleaaamention this paper.


